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Two Americans feared dead on cruise ship 
BEIRUT. Lebanon <UPIl - prisoners in Israel SOUIht a manitored from the Iuzury 
Palestinian guerrilJas whG port Gf refuge alGng the Israel willing liner indic:all!!d the pirates liner was in good condition. 
pirated an Italian cruise ship eastern Mediterranean coast. ki1Jed one hos ...... , believed. to 
with about 420 people aboard Syria. Lebanon and Cyprus to coopera te be a 4O-year-<Jld .Uleric:an 
.. P ...... dGn't try anything 
em my lhip." he said in the 
radio COII_tion. referring 
to an apparent rescue attempt. 
"E~ is good. Ever'yOlle 
and everybody wiD be freed in 
a short time." 
took the hostages Gn a refused tGaccept them. oIf'lCial man. lirael Radio. citing 
Mediterranean voyage of sources said. _ P_ 16 Western diplomatic: sources in 
terror Tuesday amid con- lirael RadiI.' reported at 1 DaIll8lCUl. said later Tuesday 
flieting reports that two a .m. Wednelday (7 p.m. EDT) that a secOlld American 
Amerieanswereki1Jed. thatthe .. deroftheguerrillas He also demanded direct hostagehadbeen1li1Jed. 
f'rendI and Italian wanhips previc..Jy identlfM!d as Omar DelCltiationl with Israel. But the ahip'l captain. 
shadowed the Achille Lauro as MUltafa said in a radio caD It' ft was the fnt report that Gerardo de ~. told the 
seven to 12 heavily armed a coutal radio ltatioo in two Amerlean women a'-rel BeinIt port .uthorlty in. radio 
pirates who were demandina Beirut that his commandos the sbIp were ki1Jed. ealI late -= nilbt that 
the reIeIIse of 58 Palestinian ki1Jed two Ameriean women. TIle fnt radio lranamiaalona .....,,0IIe the Iuzury 
lar.el Televilion alao 
~ that the captain of !be 
sbIp told !be radio tower in 
Cyprus that .U of the · 
paueIIIeI'II were well. 
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'Paycheck deduction policy 
rejected by Faculty Senate 
It Ab Schlollert 
StlfIWritef 
A policy caUing for the 
coUection of employee debta to 
the University by withholding 
library fines and other fees 
frGm faculty and staff 
paychecks was rejected by the 
Faculty Senate at its meeting 
Tuesday in the Student Center. 
A1sG presented to the Senate 
was a report on the decision of 
the IntercoDegiate Athletics 
AdvisGry CGmmittee tG 
recGmmend that the search fGr 
an athletic director atSIU-C be 
scrapped and a new Gne begun. 
THE FACULTY Status and 
Welfare CGmmittee Gf the 
Senate opposed the policy on 
the grounds that faculty and 
staff are required to sign a 
check distributiGn 
authorization form even before 
they owe mGney tG the 
~~~h:~~ri~. chairman 
Charles Hindersman. vice 
president for financial affairs. 
said there were twG alter· 
natives tG the proposed 
collection policy. 
"We can either use coUection 
agencies, which we are 
already using to coUect debts 
from students. or we can take 
you to smaD claims court." 
HlNDERSMAN SAID his 
office would lilte to stay out of 
court. but wi1J gG if necessary. 
" We don't think that's a good 
path tofoO_." be said. 
TIle Senate members offered 
several suggestions as 
alternatives to the policy. 
including charging interest 011 
overdue debts. whicb is 
already dooe when tuition 
paymenta are delinquent. or 
having University employees 
sign SOIIIeIbing at the time the 
debt is incurred. 
"That might work." said 
Hindenman. "but what are we 
going to do about bad checb 
and 6br.ry f1llP.S?" 
This Morning' 
'Dance!' features 
various artists 
-P_6 
Cards' speed vs. 
Dodger$' power 
-sports 20 
,.,.,_ ....... -.. 
AFTER THE Senate 
rejected the proposal. HiD-
dersman invill!!d the members 
to submit any ideas they felt 
were better tG his office. 
In her report to the Senate. 
Margaret Matthias. chair· 
w"man Gf the IAAC. said the 
cGmmittee had hased its 
decision on three concerns. 
First, the cGmmittee was 
concerned that the Affirmative 
Action Guidelines passed by 
University cGnstituency 
groups in spring of 1983 were 
nGt fGllGwed ; second. that 
there was inapprGpriateness in 
having a non--constituency 
based search cGmmittee; and 
last. that there were eight 
votes cast by a seven member 
search committee-the eighth 
being that of Dean Stuck. 
special assislant to the 
president. in charge Gf 
athletics. 
STUCK ORGANIZED the 
search cGmmittee for athletic 
director in AugusL 
Jo Anne Thorpe. a professor 
in the physical education 
department and former 
president of the F.culty 
Senate. addressed the Senate. 
citing crises in SIU-C's history 
such as the riota in 1970. the 
removal of President Morris 
and the firing of 11M people in 
1972. calling them a COlI-
tinuation of the "Carbondale 
Disease." 
In her address. Thorpe said 
she was not making a cam· 
paign speech for Charlotte 
West, but that she wanll!!d to 
maintain the integrity of aD 
programsatSIU-C. 
". THINK the Faculty 
Senate. which must preserve 
.ffirmatlve action. the 
academic integrity of all 
JII"OIII1lIDI. .nd mUlt watch 
over poulble injllltic:ea with 
respect to .dminiltr.tive 
bebavi«. mUlt look lMlrioUIIy 
.t !be w.y in which the special 
assistant (Stuck) was a~ 
pointed. !be w.y in which the 
sarcb committee was chosen. 
and the way in which Charlotte 
West was eliminall!!d in the 
final pool of candidates for 
athlellc director." Thorpe 
said. 
The Senate had nG discussion 
Gn the issue of the searcb 
committee and DO resolutions 
were presenll!!d. 
"NO ISSUE presses our 
button more than parking." 
said Senate President 
Lawrence Dennis as a 
resGlution was presented 
recGmmending the elimination 
of two .sections of SIU-C's 
Motor Vehicle and Bicycle 
Regulations dealing. with !be 
use of cars bearing blue 
decals. 
The probibited parking 
section of the regulations 
states that no student may 
operate a car bearing a blue 
decal unless he is eligible (or 
that decal; and another section 
slates tbat the parking 
priviJeaes of the owner of the 
car baring a blue decal may 
be revoked if that car is 
operated by a non-eligible 
_POLICY. "-" 
..... ,.....,,_ .... 
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Student directory to be available this week 
It" .......... 
SWlWritor 
This year's student directory 
should arrive Wednesday and 
can be picked up at the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organizatioo office 011 !be 
third noor of the Student 
Center. says TOllY Appleman, 
USOpresident. 
Studenta can also pick up !be 
directory Tbursilay and 
FrIday at tables IICI'GSI Cram 
!be Oasis Room in !be Student 
Center. Residenta of 011· 
campus hotainl wiD receive 
capieI of the direc:ory in their 
mailboxes by the end of the 
week. Appleman said. 
The directory was funded 
entirely by .dvertiling 
revenues. AppIemaa said. TIle 
profits fram !be sales were 
aIJocall!!d to !be USO. !be 
American Marketing 
Aaldation and Information 
Publicationl •• St. LaaiHJued 
fll"lD that bandied !be IarJIer 
advertiaInI sales that made 
!be directory pouibIe. 
Appleman said that wben 
work atarll!!d 011 the directory 
Iaat spriD&, !be USO tried to 
arrange for aU !be work to be 
dooe on campus. except for the 
prinlinl. which was done by 
the KIJIIIIPOI'l Printing CG. of 
Kinpport, Tenn. 
AIIPIeman IIIid that ltudeata 
in the AlIA will handle aU of 
the adYertiIinI sales nat 
year. He said !be alUdeDt5 
....... bIy wouJd have been able 
to do ewI')'lb\JII~. but there was not time to 
put!beproject . 
usa president to outline goals In speech . Gus Bode 1?f 
UDCIerIr.duate Student flnt Stadent Senate meetIJIII Mal')' Brown, IInIIidealaf • 
OrpnIzation President Tony !belnlatea· ... ve.tteaded. !beGr8dllate .... ~ ~I / 
AppIemaa baa called fGr • IIIIIdeIIt c-u, wID be .t the " 
apeel.. Student Senate "I'd IiIIe to eneGIII'IIIe!be meetiDl to dIac.. tile { . I 
-tllII to present bla atudeat body to .lteIId tbIa relau-ItID '*- USO .... ~~ pnaidentlaJlIddraa. ...... .. said AppIemaa. "I GPSCad .. thetwo.,...... ~ 
TIle meetIJIII wID be.17 p.m. ~ people are baay. but tbIa mIPt bettIr .... ....... /, 
W ..... y ill BaUra.n D.t wID be r. dIuee f..- Ibem to &be wID ...., dIIe.- CPsC'a " 
!be Student CeDter. tall to !be Baud of TruAea ..... fGrtbla,...-. ; 
'ftJe SIU Baud of TruAea II 
......... tobe.t!be ...... 
..... wItb CIIaDt:eIIar KeiIDeth 
Slaw. 
AppIemaa aaIII .... Is the 
and hear abaut !be __ 
affeetiDI !be.tadanta." 
A ......... n·. prealdellti.1 adInaa wID IIIIIIIiIe the __ . 
ad ..... ,. the U80 tbIa 
year. 
... ..... ,.. ........... .. 
........... ., .. .. 
..... ............ '-llar 
........ -...... 
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.. _ Our ''Get Acquo/nted" price .. . 
::.; • 500 (.=I:C: ... , 
Eos, Wolnu' GOOD FROM OCT. 7,h THRU J,';;-5:30 Man-So' 
(Across 'rom Eos' Go,. Mall) 529-1622 
IftNrft#l 
CAII8ONDAU'S OLDEST 
AND FINEST 
PA.ACHUTING FAOLRY' 
_ of SlU Skydivers 
1 st Jump Course 
Complete $95.00 I 
"C------
...... We are using the new 
I Sparto . lIIin,", St de t Sq I 622If> u n uare 
I Open yeor round Parachute 
IWeekends & Wednesdays The Manta I (.1.'......... f oft I nd-I (61" ...... 1 or s ,easy a Ings I 
L~~~~~~~~~~~=~.;..~~ __ I 
FREEI-
SIUMY 
20% OFf 
........... 
[trust~ 
with deliverY of medium or "rile deeP • PIlI Pizzi $1.25 WNCHEON SPECIAL 
,A. IIU/ slice of deeP • PIlI PizzlIIICI ~ TlTiii:Diin 
I-------------------------------------------~ 
S • I end Yoar Love A LUle .... 1 
. I 
Sweetest Day, Oetober 1.9.1 
Your special message to your special someone: 
t/f " (MaDmum 10 words) ,. 
------" 
Use this form to brIDg by or mail to the Dally Egyptian Classified 
Department, Cammt!DlcatioDS BuIldlng. by Tuesday. October 15_ 
Your message wtIl appear on Friday. October 18ID the Dally Egyptian_ 
'4 .•• 
YourNBJDe ________________________________________ __ 
Addre8s ________________________________________ __ 
Phone' __________________________________________ __ 
____ ~_~~!!!~~~~..;.!.'!.~_m.!'=~'_~~!!~_-
P ... 2, o.IIy EIJpIIaa, 0eIIIb0r t . _ 
Newswrap 
nation/world 
Political budget wrangling 
delays vote on debt ceiling 
WASHINGTON <uP!) - Senate Democrats and Republicans, 
reassured that federal checks won't bounce for at least an~ther 
day, Tuesday jockeyed for advantage in the fifth day of a 
balanced budget debate and delayed action on raising the federa l 
debt ceiling. Senate GOP leader Robert Dole said Senate 
Repu.blicans would agree to a short-term extension of the federal 
Credit line in return for a prompt vote this week on a mostly 
Republican-backed measure aimed at balancing the budget by 
1991. 
Thatcher denounc .. British riots .s ~ltrrorlsm 
LONDON (UP!) - Police Tuesday patrolled a mostly black 
neighborhood hit by the British mainland's worst ,-;ots and 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher forcefully denounced the 
UJII'eSt as "new dI!ptbs 01 terrorism." One policeman was killed 
Sunday in the rioting and his widow said she felt only " pity" for 
the killers_ Thatcher, in her first public statement on the unrest, 
backed police threats to use rubber buUets and tear gas in any 
new outbreaks and forcefully condemned the riot in north 
London - the fifth to hit Britain in a month. 
s. Africa police shoot 18 In mob clssh 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - Police said Tuesday 
they shot 16 people, three fatally. in clashes with mobs tha t 
hurled gasoline bombs and stones in a new outbreak of raci~1 
violence in 30 milled-race and black townships. In Port 
Elizabeth, the United Democratic Front, whitl>-ruJed South 
Africa's largest legal opposition group, extended until Christmas 
a boycott of white-owned shops to protest the presence of police 
and soldiers in the townships. 
House .pproves f.rm economic crisis bill 
WASHINGTON <uP!) - The House, having buried a last-ditch 
push for radical farm policy change, Tuesday passed a fivl>-year 
bill modifying current policies by cutting price supports to help 
U.S. farm products comp.!:te in the world market: Tbe bill calls 
for spending about $34 billion on commodity provisions over the 
next three years to by to ease pain of the farm economic crisis. 
Congressional bucb!et counters forecast all provisions, including 
food stamps, wouJQ cost $141 billion for the five years of the bilf, 
aJllll'OVedbya vote 01 282-141. 
Debllte settled on limits for tobIIcco growers 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The House, in the bome stretch of two 
weeks 01 debate on a fivl>-year farm bill, Tuesday snuffed out an 
attempt to eliminate the federal ~m that limits who can 
grow tobacco. Rep. Thomas Petri, R-Wis., failed at a similar 
attempt four years ago when be helped extract a promise that 
tobacco law would be changed to require farmers themselves to 
fmance the program. But Petri ""ill raulting farmer 
assessments are DOW 10 high that they eat up proIits of tobacco 
farmers alon!! with rents farmers pay to abaentee -..era of 
allotments, federallicenoes to grow tacco. 
People Express Is bu"", Frontier Alrll .... 
NEW YORK (UPI) - FroatIer HaIdInIs Inc., ~ 01 
Frantier AirJiDes, 8JI1IOU1ICed Tuesday it Iiu agreed to leU 
Frantier to People Espreu Ioc_ for $24 a share in cash. The 
surprise move a~tJy was designed to bad a baBtiIe 
taII_ attempt by Texas Air Corp_, wbIdI Tuesday mcr-ed 
to $2Z a share Its bid for Frantier AirJiDes stock. Frantier's 
employees .. cked the People Expraa bid and cIrapped their own 
attempt to buy thealrliDe toatopTau Air_ 
state 
Principal released on bond 
after sex crime Indictment 
Equestrian team to get help from videotape 
By Susan Sark8usk8S 
Staff Writer 
A traditional sport met high 
technology Sunday at the SIU 
Saddle Club 's Equestrian 
Team practice Sunday a t Le 
Cheval De Boskydell. While 
riders perfected their hunt and 
stock seat ri~ing, a videctape 
camera recoraed their moves. 
The videotapes will be used 
to show riders their mistakes 
and whether they corrected 
those mistakes when noticed 
by t' air coach, Myke Ramsey, 
the · lub 's faculty adviser. 
Riders were taped taking 
their horse through a ten-
minute routine of walking, 
trotting, cantering and jum-
ping around the outdoor arena 
at the horse barn in Boskydell, 
as Ramsey yelled out in-
structions, commands and 
criticism from her perch on 
the fence . 
regular work horses used on 
area farms during the week, 
Ramsey said. The team does 
not own any horses. 
Horses are guided by 
combinations or the rider's 
hands, body position, and 
tension on the reins, known as 
collection. The lower leg is 
used frequently , Ramsey said. 
" Okay, are you ready for a 
little abuse, " Ramsey yells , 
climbing up on the fence again, 
this time to critique the club's 
only open rider, Evans Brown. 
Brown will ride both hunt and 
stock seat in nex4 weekend's 
meet. He is an A-rated rider on 
the professional A circuit. 
RATINGS ARE determined 
by the amount of prize money 
and the number of competitors 
in a meet. When riding for the 
club, however, Brown wins 
only ribbons because no prize 
money is offered. 
He placed sixth in hunt seat 
riding and second in stock at 
the regional competition level. 
or call Rarru;ey at the Career 
Counseling of.fice . Gina 
Shipk.tt, who does most of the 
stock seat coaching_ can be 
reached Po t the School or Law. 
The '..am also sponsors the 
Pony Club for high school 
rider.;, to prepare them for 
coll~ge competition. 
RIDERS WITH long legs and 
short torsos are at an ad-
vantage because they have 
increased leverage with their 
lower leg, which is used ex-
tensively to guide the borse. 
The club competes only in 
IHSA meets. The IHSA 
requires tbat all riders be full-
time undergraduate students 
and tbat they be taking a 
series of lessons from a 
professional instructor and 
ride at least once a week. They 
have four years of eligibility. 
The club will compete in 
about 10 meets this year, 
Ramsey said. Meets are held 
both indoors and out. AS IT TURNED out, riding a 
horse well is a lot more dif-
ficult than it looks. Baiance, 
posture, stamina, and will are 
nP.eded on the rider's part, as 
weD as the ability to keep your 
chin up and smile through it 
all. Tbat's equitation, and it's 
what the judges at In-
tercollegiate Horse Show 
Association competitions look 
for when awarding points to 
riders. 
1...,' .... bJJ .. ~ 
l.ter Tupper, senior In miRing engl_ng, _ willi Jolter,. pelnl 
_, .Ile Chenl De _ydell _ "mI_ Tupper II • 11ra~.r 
__ af .... aq_trtan 188m. 
In stock seat competition, 
the gaits are called walk, jog 
and lope, reOecting the slower, 
more relaxed pace of Western 
riding. The idea is to stay deep 
in the !'3dded saddle. 
Western riding is designed 
for w""king, to round up cattle 
and do chores on ranches and 
farms. The homed saddle 
leaves workers one hand free 
to throw rope. The saddle, 
which tilts the rider forward a 
bit more tha"n the EngUsh 
saddle, is padded in the front, 
designed for jumping. 
Attire is important in show 
riding. An improperly dressed 
rider will be dismissed from 
the arena before the riding 
begins. Stock seat competitors 
must wear a Western hat, 
Western boots and gloves, a 
long-sleeved shirt with a stock 
tie, and either jeans covered 
by leather chaps or equilatioti 
pants made of a polyester knit 
stretch material, with a Claired 
cut and long legs. Host schools provide the horses for meets, and the 
riders draw for a horse about 
five minutes before they are 
scheduled to compete. This 
gives them no time to school 
the horse, so the judges can see 
how good the rider is. Riders 
can not simply be passengers 
on the horse, Ramsey said -
they must make the horse 
work. 
THERE ARE some horses 
tbat are so easy to ride tbat 
they are called " push-button" 
horses, Ramsey said, but a 
rider may not score as well as 
one who is given a horse tbat is 
• 
difficult to control. 
Riders compete in five skill 
divisions : walk-trot, walk-trot-
canter, novice, intermediate, 
and open. A rider must ac-
cumulate 28 points within a 
division to advance to the next. 
A first place showing is worth 
seven points. 
"Wben you ride, you work -
you bave to be an athlete to 
ride," said Ramsey, adding 
tbat Olympic riders often jog 
and lift weights to stay in 
shape for riding. 
EVERY DETAIL is noticed 
by judges . When team 
member Mary Woods was 
riding. Ramsey told her to 
copies (\0'1>1 
next to Campus McDonald's 
815 S. Il lino is. Carbondale 
457-2223 
''Va 
COPiers! 
V1 Price 
DrtnkNlght 
213E_ 
move her sboulders back, keep 
her chin up, straighten out her 
wrists, move her heels, tum 
her lower leg, and a myriad of 
other seemingly little 
movements, including not 
keeping her thumbs up when 
bolding the reins. . 
Woods, " senior in health 
can! management, said tba t 
show riding can be 
" Crustrating. You try as hard 
as you can, but sometimes" 
you just don' t get it right. 
THE TEAM practices on 
mixed-brP.ed quarterhorses, 
borrowed for the afternoon 
Crom friends of Ramsey and 
team supporters. All are 
THE TEAM needs mem-
bers, as many of last year's 
graduated, Ramsey said. In 
years past, the team has had 
30 members. Now it has only 
nine. One does not need to be 
an advanced rider or own a 
horse to join the team, Ramsey 
stressed. 
Would-be members shOl,ld 
attend a Saddle Club meeting 
at 6 p.m. Monday nights in the 
Student Cent.er Thebes Room , 
HUNT SEAT riders must 
where a hunt cop and a coa t of 
conservative color, breeches, 
shirt and tie, hunt boots and 
gloves. 
The club is an Independent 
Sports Club. It does not use the 
University ' s horses or 
facilities, unlike many of the 
scboots they compete against 
where riding is a varsity sport, 
Ramsey said. Because the 
other schools can practice 
every day on horses of their 
own, it is hard for the SIU-C 
club to place as a team. 
Special Events '-inee 
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Festival delegate 
does her job well 
NICOLE GLASSER. political science major at SIU-C and 
president of the IUinois Student Association. experienced 
something this summer 'that most people only dream about. She 
raised enough money to go to Moscow as one of 276 delegates 
representing U.S. students at the World Festival or Youth and 
Students. 
In a letter published in the Daily Egyptian Oct. 7. Glasser said 
that when she Wtrlt to L .... Soviet capitol she expected to take part 
in meaningful discussions on critical issues or our time with 
people from aU over the world - and she did. Unfortunately. the 
whole event turned out to be one-sided. favoring the positions or 
the Soviet Bloc and attacking views held by the United States and 
itsaUies. 
Glasser noted that before her visit to Moscow she "questioned 
U.S. policy more than Soviet policy. " During her trip. she said 
she realized that the Soviet system is not without faults . She 
found herself defending U.S policies and trying to convince other 
delegates to be more objective. 
ALTHOUGH SHE said she came to appreciate this nation's 
ability and determination to check Soviet aggression. Glasser 
stressed that she still bas faith in diplomacy - and not military 
force -as the way to resolve conflicts between the superpowers. 
Glasser's candid review or her experience merits attention. 
For Glasser to admit to a change in her point of view took in-
tegrity and honesty. 
We are proud that Glasser represented us at the Youth 
Festival. s&e seems to have done her job well. but we're even 
prouder that she did not lose her idealism there. She still believes 
in and hopes for peaceful solutions to the world's problems - and 
it's important that the rest or the world know how our future 
leaders feel about that. 
Letters. 
Analogy not unfounded 
Mr. SbenDan overlooks a documented. In England. 
vital point in his objectiCIIIS to living aborted babies of 'nearly 
analogies between the six months are sold for 
Holocaust aoil abortion (Oct. research purposes. 
3), I share in Mr. Sherman's 
One aide teDds to question remorse over the Holocaust 
when human life begins. These tragedy. Abortion analogies 
are the pnHIbortionists. The utilizing the Holocaust only 
oIher side deals mainly with intend to raise the status or the 
whetber or not you value the unborn. thereby reaffirming 
life of the unborn whose status the status of the Holocaust 
as a buman is not an issue. victims and the atrocities they 
These are the anti · suffered. Mr. Sherman's pre-
abortionists. occupation with the lives or the 
DepencIiDg on which side you Holocaust victims in an 
base your argument. you get abortion discussion only un· 
very opposite conclusions. derscores the lack of im· 
Therefore. if you are of the portance he places on the Jives 
conviction that human life of the unborn. 
begins at conception. you tend The question I pose is this : if 
to see anyone 'wbo questions 'Iou ' don't know when lif", 
when life begins in order to begins, on what basis do you 
maintain' abortion to suit their assign buman status to 
" social convenience" as yourself and doubt that of the 
cIebumaDizing. In this lilbt. unborn? Genetically. you are 
Hitler's questioning of his DO more human than you were 
vic:tIma. status to suit his at conception. Pbysically, 
sodal eonvenieDce Joab the · socially and intellectually 
same. there are many deformed 
Mr. SbenDaD also suggested people wbo are on an equal 
that the auaJacies were un- standing as the unborn. Are 
fOUJlded bealuae the UDbom do they not bumaD? 
not suffer lilte the Holocaust UnW you can scientifically 
vic:tIma did. In reality. Urlited prove that you're bumaD. you 
States experimentation on have DO grounds to demand 
living aborted babies proof on behalf of the unborn. 
developed weIJ beyond the - GfeI La..... __ , 
ca)lKlty to feel pain is weD Radl. aad Televlal ... 
Ooooesbury 
, ' , '., . ' ... . ' •• , I " '0" ·,. 
U.S. wrong in Latin America 
I am writing to express my could be. Consider that since the NBC news crew. Paranoia 
disbelief and outrage at the Reagan came to power. Costa strikes deep. 
illogic and racism contained in Rica. a democracy with DO I think the morality and logic 
the speech given by Professor army. has had its border of the position Professor 
Lincoln Canfield on Nicaragua. militarized; Nicaragua bas Canfield seeks to defend is best 
He acknowledges that had to put its reconstruction on exemplified by the fact that 
Somoza was ~ive but bold to fight a civil war ; the Reagan administration has 
says that "in typical Hispanic Honduras . a fledgling found itself forced to declare 
fashion, when you ,,",ve a democracy, has become a that it " 'ill not acknowledge 
person like that you have. training ground for U.S. suits all3inst it in the World 
opposing him, the other ex· troops ; Guatemala has seer. Court. Nicaragua is suing the 
treme." What is he saying? slaughter by death squads and United States over CIA ac· 
That Hispanics know no EI Salvador has seen DO let up tivities in a case the United 
moderation? in its civil war. States is bound to lose. This 
Canfield explains govern· It seems to me the former cowardice brings shame to our 
mental instability in Lation Fulbright lecturer insults his nation. Yes, cowardice. This is 
America by saying : former hosts in Latin. America an administration that bellows 
"Democracy is built. it is not wben he refers to them, in a about international law. but 
declared, and it takes a long. recent letter. as "a charming when invited to an in· 
long lime." Yet he dalDllS the people and orten very talen· ternational tribunal. is forced 
Sandinistas for not building a ted." to beg off. The only historical 
perfect democracy in six years He insults the intelligence or antecedent to this affront to 
(ollowing a 4O'year dic· anyone and everyone when he the World Court, that I know 
tatorsbip under the Somozas. claims that the kidnapping of of. is the refusal of the 
He says the U.S. State tbe Witness for Peace Khomeini government to 
Department is staffed with delegation by the Eden recognize our suit wben it held 
"well trained professionals Pastora faction of the contras our embassy employees 
wbo know what they're doing was actuaUy a setup by the hostage. 
inregardtoLatinAmerica." U Associate<' Press. Witness for Professor, I don·t think 
this is true, one shudders to Peace. tbe Nicaraguan we're doing the right tbing. -
think about how bad things government and presumably. JamesCarl. civlhervice. 
Historical context can't be ignored 
Dr. Canfield. in your recent 
lecture you said sometbina: 
that I can certainly believe iIf 
"Democracy is built, it is not 
declared, and it takes a long, 
long time." However, because 
of the rest of your discussion 
and the subsequent coverage 
intheoewspaper <D.E . Oct. 7) ; 
I feel obligated to respond. 
Sir, you stated that. " the 
U.S. would not be involved in 
Nicaragua if not for the Soviet 
involvement there," and that 
"if there weren't some U.S. 
involvement, or even in-
tervention, I'd be wiIJing to bet 
that there would be an awful 
lot or bloodshed." 
One cannot correctly judge 
matters or foreign policy while 
wearing blinders to history. 
'!'be United States intervened 
in Nicaragua in 1909 and oc· 
cupied the country from 1912 to 
1933. Later. the CIA used 
Nicaragua for the training of 
aurnJPte invasion forces. 
From 1934 to 1979, the United 
States created and supported 
the Somoza regime, along with 
Somcrza's personal army. the 
national guard. More recfntly. 
the United Stales asked for an 
Organization of American 
States "peacekeeping" force 
to ~e the old system 
during the faU of SomO".a and 
the rise of the Sandinistas in 
1979. Also, the CIA sponsored 
the mining of Nic.;raguan 
barbors and continUt<S to 
SIlPJIOI1 the ongoing war. 
this is only a brief list. Sir, 
your naivete IurpriIes me. 
"We're Jetting them fasbioo 
their own destinies." Is this 
wby tbe Reagan ad· 
ministration wages an overt 
waragainst them? 
You stated that people or 
Hispanic extraction are 
"cbarmlng people and often 
very talented." 
When people in the United 
Stales quit looking south of our 
border to the "little """'"' 
mea" and trealinl them as 
inferiors. then our foreign 
policy can move forward. 
And Dr. Canfield, are all of 
these people simply guerriUa 
fighters? Can at least some of 
them be intellectually active, 
motivated :lnd patriotic. 
If the United States wants to 
help Latin America, then we 
need to think progressively. 
We can no longer afford to 
send in the marines. We must 
open our minds and think. 
Which comes first. Soviet 
involvement and home grown 
communism, or conditions 
(poor economic and in· 
teUectual growth coupled with 
poverty) that generate these 
movements . Also. don ' t 
assume that NicaralJUB is a 
red, Marxist, pro-Soviet state. 
Sir. you also stated that 
"They think in terms of 
sbooting their way in." So did 
Gecqe Wasbingtoll and his 
"leftist" foUowers. - ReII 
Fa .... __ , Lalla AIMrica. 
Area 8111111es. 
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Letters 
ISA should be independent 
Student coalitions, no matter 
how strongly !heir members 
are dedicalell to a ca\lle, 
suffer from a major problem: 
they're hard to take seriously. 
This is especlaUy true or the 
JUinois Student Association, a 
group that is becoming in-
creasingly more visible on Ibis 
campuo. 
The ISA has the potential to 
become an important 
organization. Its members are 
steadfast, and the causes that 
it fights for are worthwhile. 
However, as a statewide 
organization, it needs to ex-
pand its membership to in-
clude smaUer institutions. 
By incorporating these in-
stitutions, ISA not only widens 
its communication network, 
but also legitimizes one or its 
main goals: to represent aU 
the students o( lIIinois. 
Any erfort by the ISA that is 
10 be successful in Springfield 
wiD stem from this foundation, 
and a realization that a hand-
ful or leaders across tbe state 
can't speak for everyone. 
II's unfortunate that lSA's 
first major move on Ibis 
campuo was to ask for money 
from the students. Tbe errect 
or Ibis action wiU remain to be 
seen, but it is certain that 
students are goinl to be 
cautious when the funding 
referendum is brtlUllht up. 
The campuo director or the 
ISA, John Grigas, realizes that 
an education process about tbe 
organization and its ~1s 
needs to be accompJished 
before it can hope to receive 
favorable recognition. He has 
scheduled an awareaess 
session in tbe Student Center 
on Tuesday, Oct. 22 to alllWer 
qu(·,tions and possibly aUow 
s\u<i. nts to assume leadership 
roles ; the group. 
Grigas ' methods wiD aDow 
students to get more involved 
with tbe ISA and to assume 
more responsibilities than in 
the past, tbereby freeing 
himseJf to work on funding 
alternatives with tbe Un-
derlraduate Student 
OrpnizatiOll. 
II has been prGpOIed that tbe 
ISA become a l'elistered 
student organization to aDow it 
to \lie campuo facilities fOi' 
meetings aDd to apply for 
funding on its own without 
riding piayback on the 
student senate. 
Attempts to separate tbe two 
politicar organizations are 
very important to keep an 
appearance or conflict or in-
terest at bay. Sure, support 
might not be as strong for the 
ISA in the senate's executive 
branch, but tbe group will gain 
tbe respect or the s'mate and 
students altarBe. 
II is my hope that these 
changes to ISA will receive 
speedy approval by its board 
of directors. Without the 
changes, ISA's future may 
remain in limbo on this 
campus. - Larry G. Geiler, 
USO, .. est side senalor. 
Cannon move supported by IGC 
I would like to clarify the 
meaning of fraternity on tbe 
SIU campus. There are ac-
luaUy two Iypes or frater-
nilies : professional and social. 
When somebody men lions 
Greeks, he is usuaUy s~ing 
of tbe social fraternit1es and 
sororities, whicb make up tbe 
Inter-Greek Council, 0 .- IGC. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon is a 
member of this group. I 
believe those who are not in· 
volved in IGC are under tbe 
impression these fraternities 
are upset by tbe removal or tbe 
cannon. They are not. Dr. John 
Whitlock came to speak to an 
IGC meeting on Oct. 3. Not one 
fraternity in IGC spoke 
againsl the action; rather we 
decided to band tOlelher and 
support Sipla Phi Epsilon in 
tbe restoration. I would ap-
preciate ii, and I am sure my 
fellow Greeks would ap-
preciate it., if tbe dislinction 
would be kepi in mind by tbe 
editorial staff or tbe Daily 
Egyptian and all SIU students 
whell discussing tbe infamous 
cannon issue . - Katbi 
O'Sallivaa, president, Sigma 
Kappa SororIIy. 
American businesses don't 
need government protection 
PROTECTIONISM IS on tbe 
march in Washington. Tbe 
ReagaF administration faces 
pressure to reduce imports 01 
shoes . Limits on foreign 
lextiles are being pondered. 
Congressional Democrats are 
pushing for a 25 percent 
"su~rBe" on imports. Free 
trade's fulure looks dim in· 
deed. 
All tbe more reason to keep 
in mind its benefits, which far 
exceed Ihe transienl costs. 
Trade is a way for all 10 
maximize Iheir malerial 
prosperity . Tbe postwar 
regime or lowering barriers to 
inlernational commerce has 
helped 10 produce the greatesl 
economic advances in hislory. 
Reversing it would slow, if not 
halt, that progress. 
BUT THE APPEAL of 
protectionism persists. One 
reason is jingoism. Americans 
don 't like tbe otber countries 
outdoinl us al anything. Japan 
draws special fury because il 
indulles some protectionism 
of its own. Bul Americans ~re 
better orf with access to 
Japan's goods even if tbe 
Japanese consumers are 
deprived of ours . The 
Japanese don ' t enrich 
tbemselves with tbe trade 
barriers ; just tbe opposite. 
Anotber reason i. that trade 
orten means instabililr. ()pen 
markets mean that a job IlIaI 
looks secure today may be 
lODe tomorrow. Volers COI-
fronted with the demise 01 
factories oIten want 10 revive 
them, or al least to prevenl 
any others from dying. 
THE URGE IS well-
intentioned but economicaUy 
destructive. The only way to 
Stephen 
Chapman 
Tribune Company 
IUBrantee tbe survival or 
particular jobs is 10 halt 
chanle, which means 
ouUawinl progress. Had 
stagecoach makers gotten 
J':.!er:IO!.~:e!'~ 
to revolutionize tran · 
sportation. . 
Tbe aJlPll8l 01 protectionism 
lies in its hidden and 
seemingly trivial costs. Wbo 
can gel oulraged at paying a 
few doUars more for a pair of 
shoes if il means tbe BUY next 
door won'llose his job? 
Bul taking a few dollars each 
from millions or peop\e adds 
up to a huge sum ~ money. 
Cutting imports or footwear by 
as little as II percenl, for in· 
stance, would cost consumers 
$2.3 billion a year in higher 
prices, That's ",OlIO per job 
saved. 
OR CONSIDER SUGAR, 
which sells for 4 cents a pound 
on the world market but just 
under 21 cents in the protected 
U.S. market. An extra 17 cents 
for a bal or supr doesn't 
sOund like a bill deal, but it 
costs ~ economy S3 billion a 
year. 
Lelting in importa avoids 
these costs , enabling 
Americans 10 enjoy a higber 
living standard. Bul free trade. 
has a crucial handicap in 
public debate: Though its 
broad benefits are certain, its 
specific impact is not. We can 
predict that, barring limits on 
apparel imports, this textile 
worker will probably Jose his 
job. We can't know whal job 
will replace it. 
But jobs do arise to replace 
those lost to foreign com-
petition. Despite tbe huge 
trade deficits stacked up in tbe 
lasl three years, tbe U.S. 
economy has added 7.8 million 
new jobs, and tbe unem· 
ploymenl rate has fallen 
dramatically. The 1981-82 
recession , incidenlally , 
produced a trade surplus. 
THAT DOESN'T STOP tbe 
protection-minded from 
blaming tbe trade gap for 
joblessness. In fact, il is 
precisely the economy's 
'suceess in job creation that led 
to the trade deficit , as 
Americans enjoying new 
prosperily have boullit more 
and more loods from abroad. 
Tbe strength or \be dollar 
against other currencies also 
has contributed to the deflCil, 
by makinl exports more ex-
pensive and imports cheaper, 
Conlress and ~he ad-
miniatration should ..... Ist the 
impulse to punish other 
eounlries for their talent in 
supplylnl our needs . 
American businesses and 
workers have proven they can 
adapt to change, and there is 
110 reuon to ......... 1 them from 
it. Tbeir ultImate pr=!t; 
1i1Ie everyone else's, 
IaraeJy 011 the dynamism 01 
traae: 
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'Dance!' featuresartists 
from SIU-C, SIU-E, ISU 
By M.ry lung 
StBffWriter 
Dancers wearing bright 
leotards and warm-up clothes 
leaped and spun around the 
stage in Furr Auditorium 
Monday night, rehearsing 
their parts for the upcoming 
Faculty Dance Concert 
The Faculty Dance Concert, 
entitled "Dance! ", will be 
presented No\·. 2 at 8:00 p.m. 
in Shryock Auditorium . 
Dancers and choreographers 
from SIU-C are joined by SlU-
E and Illinois State University 
artists in the production. 
"Dance!" program coor-
dinator Evelyn Mojica said the 
program will be composed of 
mostly modern dance, with 
some ballet Mojica, of the 
SIU-C dance department, . 
choreographed several of the 
concert pieces, including " My 
Tribute" - a tribute to God -
and " Camino AI Barrio". She 
will be performing in the 
former, a duet with guest 
instructor KrystaJ ~oods . 
Woods, a New YorII-based 
dancer who has performed 
nationaUy, choreographed one 
group piece, "Searching," and 
will dance in two pieces. 
Magie Cortez, a graduate 
student in dance, 
choreographed "Submission to 
Inevitable Passage" as part 
of her graduate research 
project 
Woods, a guest artist at SIU-
C for this semester, Is excited 
about the quality of the dan-
cers she bas encountered here. 
" I doII' t think people here 
realize wbat they bav"," she 
said. 
Deanna Dolliesl.,,,r, 
graduate student in dance and 
Faculty Dance Concert stage 
manager. said, "There will • 
lot of variety in m\l5ic and 
styles, and the visiting ...... t 
artists will add even 1IlGI'e." 
TIle artists from SIU-E and 
lSU will be tinI tbree 
pieces. "AU~ Fan" Is a 
duet the dancers from Ed-
wardsville will perform, and 
"P.. D" Quatre" and 
"Tazim" are the lSU seIec:-
Ii_. 
Tickets for the Faculty 
Dance Concert are $3 for 
students, Sol for faculty and 
staff and $5 for the general 
public. 
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Council approves purchase 
of bonds for office complex 
WlDNISDAY SPECIAL 
,.. -.. fir & .... DdIk 12.50 
By Scott Fr .. man 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council 
approved the purchase. after a 
p.ublic hearing Monday night, 
of Sl.5 million in industrial 
revenue bonds to finance a new 
office complex on the city's 
eastside. 
The council approved a 
memorandum of intent 
regarding issuance of the tax-
exempt bonds to Professional 
Park Land Trust, the project's 
developers. 
Professional Park East, as 
the development will be called, 
has received revenue bonds 
originally earmarked for tbe 
downtown hotel Pl'I!ject that 
the city must use before the 
end of this year. 
PLANS CALL for seven one-
story office buildings to be 
constructed on a 2.8-acre site 
between East Main Street and 
Walnut Street near Danver's 
restaurant, with an access 
road to be built linking the 
office complex and the two 
streets. 
Dan Harris, representing the 
project developers, said that 
while the project was feasillie 
without. the revenue bonds, the 
fact that the bonds are being 
used to finance the project 
makes it "much more viable 
economically. -, 
HARRIS SAID that the 
complex will provide "many 
jobs to the city during the 
construction phase," which is 
expected to take from one-and-
a-half to three years to com-
plete, and that the complex 
should provide ong.,;ng jobs to 
the city in years to come. 
"I am proud of what this 
project will mean to the city's 
east side," Harris said. 
Gary Hill , of Cherry, Hill 
and Stone realtors, said in 
September that several local 
"nd out-of-towo businesses had 
expressed interest in using the 
propoo<ed office space and that 
he was reanonably sure Uwt 
the city would benefit from the 
jobs and revenue generated 
from the project. 
FRANKLYN MORENO, city 
director df economic 
development, said that the 
r,roject meets certain criteria or the use of the revenue 
bonds for devel~ment. He 
said that the proJeCt should 
attract businesses to the city, 
increase the city's tax base, 
and create new jobs in the 
area_ 
"I consider the project a 
welcome addition to the city," 
$1,500 awarded 
as scholarship 
Margaret Falwell Callcott, 
of Knoxville, Tenn. , un-
dlqraduate at SIU-C, bas 
been awarded a '1,soo Gannett 
Foundation Journalism 
Scbo\llnllip. 
Moreno said, adding that the 
project potentially meets 
many service needs for the 
city's east side. such as 
providing profess ional 
medical sen'ice in that area. 
LOCAL BUS NESSMAN 
Herbert Donow questioned the 
council 's "wisdom ,. regarding 
the issuance of the bonds, 
however, asking whether the 
project will substantially 
reduce unemployment in the 
city. 
Donow said that while he had 
~di~u;=";::"~=!:,t;;; 
the bonds to a new develop-
ment could have a dampening 
effect on developers ,..ho may 
wish to renovate existing 
structures for similar use as 
renla l properties. 
MORENO, REPLYING to 
Donow's questions, said that 
the city currently has ap-
plications in to the state for 
building renovation funding 
that, although different from 
using federal revenue bond 
funding, has the same effect as 
revenue bond fundin~ 
regarding generation of 
lower-than-markel. interest 
rates on the loan for the 
developer. 
Mayor Helen Westberg 
::~ ~~a':'':n~ :;:~ 
that can be issued for a given 
calender year, and that since 
the city won't exceed its limit 
on bond sales this year it was 
proper to use the extra bonds 
to finance this project. 
WESTBERG SAID that the 
city probably wouldn't ap-
prove the use of similar fun· 
ding for the project next 
calender year because the 
city's allottment of revenue 
bonds for 1986 is already 
committed 10 other projects. 
"This is a solid kind of 
project," Westberg said, "one 
that should result in an in-
creased number of service 
industry jobs in the Car-
bondalearea." 
City Mam.ger William Dixon 
said that .. hile he has seen 
"more cl'mpelling ap-
plications" ill the past for the 
use of revent", bonds, he .lid 
agree with W.'Stberg that :1Ie 
project "is a sOI;d one." 
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Stage crew member finds 
glory behind the curtains 
By Martin F .... n 
Staff Writer 
Theater for most people 
means bright lights, eloquent 
acting. bnwing before the 
audience and stardom. 
But for Nancy Salazar, 
freshman stage crew member 
in the Department of Tbeater, 
the glory of thealer means 
changing the sets between 
acts, hanging and taking down 
curtains and making props. 
"It's fascinating." she said. 
'" love tbe thealer." 
SALAZAR'S EXPERIENCE 
as a stage crew member 
amounts to only OI\e year. But 
she says that will not 
discourage her from con-
tinuing. 
'" started 01\ the stage crew 
as a senior in high school," she 
said, " I'm learning a lot." 
Working 01\ the stage crew, 
like acting, is not something 
you learn from reading a book, 
she said. rather , " It ' s 
something you learn from 
experience. 
"JUST THE experience is 
missing for me," she says. 
"The people "m work ins with 
have worked 10 or 11 years. 
They're helping me a lot. 
They're teaching me how to 
run the power tools and do 
everything .. , 
Sa lazar came to the 
University wanting to become 
a stage cr<'W member, but 
didn 't find the opportunity to 
I'oin until Bill Johnson, head of ighting design and lechnical 
coordinator, told Salazar how 
she could join. 
SALAZAR WORKED 01\ the 
stage crew staff for the Epic 
thea ter production, 
"Threepenny Opera," staged 
at McLeod Thealer Oct. U, 
and now looks forward to the 
chaUenge of workinll on the 
upcoming traditional 
production, " Grimaldi : King 
of the Clowns," playing Oct. 
31- Nov. 3at McLeodTbeater. 
_ .......... T_ 
NoIICJ ..... , a.-.. _ ....... a' MeL.- "-lor, __ 
_ .. "'_ ...... __ .. ,·TlIe~OpeIa." 
"Epic and traditional 
theater are different. In Epic 
theater, )'OU work with basics. 
The set IS simple, " she said. 
"Traditional theater is more 
realistic and more detailed. " 
EPIC THEATER, Salazar 
said, is a much greater 
challenge for stage crew 
members because " you have 
to use less to say more." 
Salazar's interest in theater 
is rooted back with her family. 
" My mom went to Goodman, 
a famous theater school. 
where she studied acting. As 
far back as I can remember; 
my parents have always loved 
theater," she said. 
Recalling her first ex-
cr;:.ncea witb theater, 
r said, " We always went 
to Canada where we saw the 
Stratford Festival," a 
Shakespearean play festival. 
SALAZAR THEN took her 
interests onto the stage. 
"I performed in a play when 
I was 8 years old, but it was 
nothing much," she said. 
Salazar took her first bnw 
and made it her last. " I don 't 
think I want to go into per-
forming at all . It doesn 't ap-
peal tome. " 
Despite her love of working 
as a stage crew member, 
Salazar presenUy doubts a 
future theater career. 
" ]t's sort of unrealistic at 
this point," she said. " I'm just 
working for practi r.al reasons 
right now. ,t 
IN ADDITION. SalalUlr 
earns credit for pncticum 
work with the stage crew and 
treasures it biIbly. 
"Every day and every 
moment it'sadlaJJeage," she 
says. "I guess for some~, 
when you walk into a theaier, 
there's a magic there.lt's an 
Adrenalinboosl." 
Salazar, who is.majoring in journalism, is currently 
writing a novel about high 
school dating but doesn't rule 
out the possibilities of 
becoming a playwright in the 
future. 
AFTER COLLEGE. Salazar 
looks forward to writing books, 
poems or plays, or for a 
n<;;~r.s~ibiIitY, ,, she says. 
"Everything is possible." 
Malaysians unaware of marriage threats 
By S. Vljl 'slamic religion forbids 
Staff Writer women to be on their own in a 
foreign land. collect the 
Malaysian student leaders, names, ages and other details 
representing more than 800 or Moslem female students and 
students on campus, say !bey distribute the list to male 
are unaware or a group or students, who. in turn, choose 
fanatic Moslem men sup- the women !bey want to 
posedly harassing unmarried marry. 
Moslem female students in the Some of the women, the 
United Stales - as reporled by minister added m the report, 
the AP news agency in the submit after constant 
Southern JUinoisan Sunday. harassment and threats. 
The agency repo"ted Public The claims of harassment 
Enterprises Minist"r Rafidah were made by Malaysian 
Aziz as saying that the fanatic Moslem student leaders who 
group tracked down fellow had returned home from the 
female students who were United Stales. the report 
single and forced them to get staled. 
married . However, Malaysian leaders 
The report added the group here SHy they have' not been 
of men. who believe the appro"ched by harassed 
pag~i i1~ir;r tkYpfian. OClob\!f g: 'l~ . 
female students and are 
unaware or the exislenee of 
such a fanatic Moslem group. 
The Malaysian Student 
Association (Siumsa), the 
Umno Club and the Malaysian 
Islamic Student Group - three 
organizations that represent 
Moslem students here - say 
~ have not received com-
plaInts from female students. 
About 22,000 Malaysians 
study in the Uniled States, 
mos. of them in Ohio, New 
York. Illinois , Michigan, 
California, North Carolina, 
South Carolina. Florida and 
Hawaii. !\Iearly 40 percent dre 
female students . . 
SIU-C bas the largest 
number of lIlalaYSlan students 
outside Malaysia . 
...... !In' lei 
Tyrol_ SuIt w/MM. Soft Drink 
01' ......... 2.7. 
110m. P_i & Proyolone 
on a garnished bun wrved 
w/ chips & pick I •. 
"Coming soon 
Booby's Backyard!" 
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Raltye Mary 
RANCH KING 
Fully cooked 95% fat free 
v#hole . 19 ~::weless Ib 1 • 
Limit one per family please 
Additional 10C a Ib for slicing 
USDA 
CENTERCUT 
round 
steak .11 1. 47 
. Tangy 
BROOKS 
Catsup 
160z 
can, 3/1.00 
National · 
, California 
ICEBERG 
LETTUCE 
. Vegetable. 
Heads 2/1. 00 
Whole or cream 
·golden corn, 
or cut gr .. n be.n •• 
= 311.0 
w. r ... rve the right to limit. 
Offer - until III , Oct. 12, 1915 
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GPSC will hear resolution 
pressing for new AD quest 
., Alice ScM-.rt 
swrWrtler 
A resolution urging SIU.c 
President Albert Samit to 
CCIIIduct a new _reh for the 
athletic director position. and 
to form • new _reb com· 
mittee comprised of 
representatives from 
recopized University con-
stitueDcy JP'OUPI, will be 
...-ted to the Graduate.nd 
Prof_iooal Studfslt Council 
at ill meetinC Wedneliclay .t 7 
f;::;:ippitheac!n~t Center 
The resolutiOn is being 
submitted in reaction to the 
HIecticIII ...- iD the ~ 
for aD athletic director for 
men's and women's atbleticl 
atSIU.c. 
The naalutlon states that 
Den Stuck, apeciaI aaiItaDt 
to the preIideDt, iD cbarae of 
atbletics. violated sW.c'. 
Affirmative Actioo IIIriDg 
I'rocedures for _eademIe 
staff iD falllnl to c:cmuJt 
WlDiam Bally. SIU.c·. Af· 
firmatlve Ac:tioo affIcer. GIl the 
procedures aDd ~111 
...-of~_to 
nn the position. 
TIle resolution aIM states 
that "the position of Director 
of IntercoJleCiate Athletics 
underutiIizea miDoriUes and 
Prof to speak on 
non-tnldltlOM' 
Jobs or women 
William SINpe, auociate 
prot_ of eIectnIr.ICI, will 
IpeU GIl "W_ iD Naa-
II'adItIooaI car.n" at 12 p.m. 
W~y iD the lludeDt Center""'" Roam. TIle ..-tatiCIII II II8I'l of 
tile sRJ.c W_'s tauew 
special.,.. .......... 
IIbupI! will cIiIcaa the 8d-
vent ciI_ iD_ DIIdI 
_~ted.,,_ .... 
.. eIecInDcs. ::1:; ..... 
;:. ":JU~4 .. a.:.: 
011 ........ '_1 I" 
tradlu.dr _lllled 
IieIdI wMIII IDdude ....... 
~=dIrIaI"" TIle .., ftIII1I quest... fo._I.. tile 
",11 I 'IF 
women, IiDce • percent of 
college athletic .............. are directed"'men.~'- -~ -----
Robert Radtke, former 
chairman of the Graduate 
CounciI's Educational Policies 
Committe, will address the 
council at meeUng. 
Radtke will provide 
bactcrouDd 011 the issue of 
fuculty membership to the 
graduate fuculty. lor wbIdI 
~a~~ Cy""'ii,;"G ..... te and 
have beeR referred to the 
GPSCfor~. 
David ~ a Wit· 
_ for Peace repraentative. 
will spat to the --n about 
his.-t trip to ,,,c~_. _ 
~~ 
..... 1 .. O'U'EIrfIIM,~ •• -
~at thellUll!tiDK. 
Charles Hindersman, vice 
..,esident for rmancial arrain, 
...-ted the policy to the 
counciJ at ils lut -meetiDC. 
Sept. 25. 
the poIic: that 
..... id ~be::c:!t from 
employee paycbecb. 
n.e COUDCiI will aIM c0n-
sider whetber or not to.-l 
Non·Traditiona. Student 
Awa.- Weel, the Idea 
bebIDd a resoIutiCIII ....... 
at the Sept. 25 ~ by Dan 
DeF_, praldeat ol the 
newly.forme.1 Naa-Traditlooal 
SIadenl Uniati. 
~tiaI1.'I fGr the olfiee of 
vice IJI'IIIi4eDt far groduate 
. adIoal affaIn will be taIreD at 
Wednaday· ......... It ..w 
be the Jut ............ ty to 
bef_ tile eIectiCIII 
Drug, alcohol abuse center moves 
Hill House Inc., a free local 
outpatient drug and alcohol 
abuse counseling center, has 
moved from the 'Eurma C. 
Hayes Center to 1400 W. Main 
St. in Carbondale. 
Hill House offers evaluation 
of JJnJblems caused by drug 
and alcohol abuse as well as 
_istance in develOping ways 
to deal " 'ith the problems. HiD 
House also offers individual 
family and IlroupcounseJing. ' 
The program also operates a 
24-hour crisis line. Anyone 
needing assistance is en· 
couraged to caU 529-2211 , 
a~yUme during the day or 
night. 
Anyone interested in making 
an appointment or needing 
more information ahoul HiD 
House services is encouraged 
to caU or stop by the Hill House 
offices between 8 a .m. and 5 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 
or evenings by appointment. 
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Graduate student art studio damaged by fire 
A house used as a studio 
space for graduate students in 
the School of Art was ex· 
tensively damaged by fire 
early Tuesday morning. 
The frame house, at 812 S. 
Forest St. , was at least 50 
years old and was "one of the 
original houses on the 
periphery of the campus," said 
Thomas B. Engram, dire<.tor 
of the physical plant. 
A FIRE department 
spokesman said the $15,000 
house suffered a $5,000 
estimated loss . 
The blaze was reported to 
the Carbondale Fire Depart. 
ment at 7:12 a .m ., and 
firefighters were on the scene 
until about 9 a .m. Fire broke 
out again later in the morning. 
apparently from old shingles 
smoldering beneath the 
existing roof. 
Robert S. Harris, director of 
the SIU Police Department. 
said the blaze appa .... ntly 
began in the northwest comer 
of the main noor, site of what 
was once the kitchen. 
THE FIRE department 
spokesman said that a 
preliminary discovery 
revealed that the fire was 
allegedly started after a 
burning cigarette was left on a 
mattress by someone who had 
slept in the house duril18 the 
night. 
Engram said the hOuse had 
891 square feet of usable space. 
L. Brent Kington, director of 
the School of Art, said the 
building had been used for 
several years by art graduate 
students as private studio 
space. Five were using the 
house this faU, including three 
foreign students who had only 
betlun their studies at SIU this 
fail. 
KINGTON SAID the building 
was used 18 to 20 hours a day. 
The students' Inss will be felt 
hardest in the area of ruined 
tools and materials, said 
Michael O. Onken, assistant 
professor and head of art 
graduate studies. All the 
students are first · year 
graduate students, "so there 
we~e!, '.t upcoming . thesis 
exhib.tions or anything like 
that," be said, "butit certainly 
puts them out of any com· them back quite a bit. " 
petitive exhibitions for Onken said temporary studio 
awhile." space might be squeezed out of 
the old Good Luck Glove 
HOWEVER , THE five factory at S. Washinigton and 
students' nrst·term work .to . E . College Ave., now used by 
this pornt IS gone, Onken saId. the Art de .... rtment 
And the personal I ... may be . 
even more significant to the 
international students because 
--materials are even . more 
precious when you're on that 
kind of budget. This will set 
ENGRAM SAID it is not yet 
known what will be done with 
the burned building. "There's 
a good chance it might not be 
worth repairing," he said. 
CCHS of 1925 sets date for reunion 
The Carbondale Community 
HiIIh School class of t925 will 
cerebrate its 60th reunion on 
Tbursday, Oct. 17 at the Italian 
ViIla,e Restaurant. 
VisItation will begin 
p.m. Between and 
dinner 
Friends and spouses of the 
C\ass of 1915 are welcome. U 
cIaasmales can not attend, it is 
encouraged that the) send a 
letter or card, to keep in touch. 
Enioy- Something 
OriginaL 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
OriginalReq>e. 
We start with fresh. plump 
chicken and the CoIoneI's secret 
blend of 11 herbs and spices. 
Then we prassure cook it to seal 
all that flavor into every juicy bite. 
We've been doing chicken 
right for over 40 years. III • £1'. ~r~'9 
------~------T------'------$2.29 $2.291 $9.691$9.99 
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Briefs 
WEDNESDAY MEETINGS: 
The Accounting Society. 6: 30 
p.m. Rehn Hall basement ; 
Saluki Flying Club. 7:30 p.m. 
Communications Room 1046: 
Little Egypt Student Grotto 
(Caving Cluh). Room 107 
Qui g le y. 8 p . m. ; un-
de rgradua te Student 
Organization, Student Center 
Ballroor.l D. -; p.m., special 
fiscal meeting. 
THURSDAY MEETING: 
United Nations Simulation 
Association. 7 p.m. . Student 
Center Saline Room . 
THE ANTHROPOLOGY 
department announces three 8 
week courses beginning the 
week of Oct. 14: Anthro. 261 . 
Issues in Popular An-
thropology. MWF 2-3:40 p.m. 
STC 14B . Bigfoot. ex-
traterrestials. languages. ; 
Anthro. 300A: Intro to Physical 
Anthropology, MWF 2-3 :40 
p.m., Faner 3438; Anthro. 402, 
People and Culture, 17H 3-
5:40 p.m. , an advanced intro. 
For details call M.L. Bender at 
531Hi651. 
TRIP TO New York spon-
sored by SPC Nov. 22 thru Dec. 
I. Package includes round trip 
motor~oach transportation , 
seven nights accomodations 
and big sightseeing packet. 
Travellers will stay two blocks 
from th. Macy's Parade route 
and will see New York 
decorated for Christmas. Cost 
is $209 before Oct. 18 and $209 
afterward. Sign up at SPC 
office third noor of the Student 
Center, 536-3393. 
FRESHMAN ENGINEERS 
interested in Cooperative 
Education Jobs with LTV Steel 
should get applications and job 
descriptions at Career 
Planning and Placement, B-
204 Woody Ha·11. Deadline Oct. 
18. 
CHILDREN'S BIATIIALON 
will start 9:30 a .m. Monday. 
Register at SRC information 
desk. Contact Rick Green at 
526-5531 ext. 37. 
INTERNATIONAL STUD-
ENT Exchange Program will 
feature a·n information 
program Wednesday, 3 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. at International 
Programs and Services. 91~ S. 
Forest. Contact Thom"s 
Saville, 453-5774 for in-
formation. 
SAT TEST late registration 
deadline for the Nov. 2 test will 
be Wednesday. For further 
information and registration 
materials contact Tes ting 
Services, Woody Hall B-204 , or 
phone 536-3303. 
LESBIAN AND Gay Talk, a 
community phone-Jine con-
tinues to accept volunteer 
~=ca~.:de.J ~=~d~~ 
to help with fundraising and 
publicity. Call 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday at 
529-GAYS. 
ANNUAL MEETING of the 
Cooncil on Problems of the 
Aged, Inc., MondaY,l1 :30a.m. 
at The Gathering Place, 409 N. 
Springer, Carbondale. Place 
reservation no later than 
Thursday. Call 457-4151 . 
ONE-HOUR workshops, 
learning how the Illinois 
Resource Network can help 
yoo identify faculty expertise 
throughoot the state, Wed-
nesday, 1:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. in 
the Mississippi Room of the 
Student Center. For more 
information caU the Office of 
Research Development and 
Administration, 53S-779I . 
COLLEGE OF Science 
lecture series, a spminar by 
Jack Parker, " When Cells 
Misspell," Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
in Neckers Room 240. 
TIlE CAREER Planning and 
Placement Center wiU sponsor 
a Co-op-paid internship 
workshop Friday, Quiglt!y 
HaU, Room 2011, II a .m. 
NEWTON CASTAGNOLLI, 
professor from the Animal 
Sciences Department , 
Universidade Estadula 
Paulista, Jabotical, Brazil, 
will present a seminar on the 
aquaculture research at 
Jabotical, Wednesday, 2 p.m., 
Room 209 in the Agriculture 
Building. All invited to attend. 
COLLOQUIUM SERIES. 
Rodney Jones , 1985 
Guggenheim award recipif'Dt, 
will speak on " The Diminution 
of the Novel in oor Society," 4 
p.m. Wednesday in the Faner 
HaU Humanities Lounge. 
NICOLE GLASSER will talk 
ahout her experiences as a 
delegate to the 12th World 
Festival of Y ooth and Students 
this summer in Moscow at 
noon in the Interfaith Center at 
the corner of Grand and 
Illinois ;tVp.nl1es Wednesday. 
"e Pitchers 
LA LECHE League will 
meet Wednesday, 10 a .m. in 
Carbondale. " The Baby 
Arrives : The Family and the 
Breas lied Baby" is the second 
of four discussions which will 
offer encouragement and 
breastfeeding information for 
interested mothers. For in-
formation call 684-5567 or 457-
7149. 
Committee talks on A-P Council slate 
JOB READINESS Skills 
workshop Thursday, 2 p.m., 
Quigley Hall Room 106. 
Sponsored by The Career 
Planning & Placement Center. 
Presentations hy the In-
tercollegiate A' .l1etics Ad-
VlSOry and 'the Parking and 
Traffic committees are among 
items scheduled for the Ad-
ministrative and Professional 
Staff Cooncil meeting Wed-
nesday. 
Also on the agenda are the 
election of a council vice 
chairperson, approval of the 
·'administrative·professional" 
1l00d pants 
6 Ranch animal 
10 Congarne 
1. As to 
15 Mideast land 
16 - - avaM 
17 MikI oath 
Today's 
Puzzle 
18 S'8'tonety 
20 Pub_ 
21 EJldametion 
22 Fruit 
23 Acidity 
2~D<y_ 27 Sea_ 
lOStodgier 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 7, 
31 Sharpened 
32 Protected 
.,...son. 
33 Beanie 
36"Woe! " 
37 Habitats 
-38 Bread type 1 ChOkes 
39 Private eye 2 Father: Arabic 
40 Was sick 3 Auctton word 
41 Short time 4 Quivers 
42 Teased woof 5 Pen 
44 Earlier 6 Sm@lI.f"}, 
45 Inspects 7 Kick up __ 
47 Cubicle 8 Stoolie 
48 SpeeCh uni.s 9 Compass pl . 
49 Quail 10 Fastener 
~ ~~~t::~~ ~; =~~~~I 
57 N. y~~~~;~arIY 13 Folkways 
58 Western pact 19 St . - Cathedral 
59 LI!)" s relative 2' Was victoriOUS 
60 Terminale 24 Food fish 
61 WW-U auto- 25 Healed 
manc rifle 26 Aulo pioneer 
62 Shor1 _ 27 AI whiCh 
63 lips 28 TV character 
",nr-rrlT"T<-
29 Not right 
3U Old hat 
32 Slr.legems 
J.4 Noun ending 
35 Equal 
37 Flank 
38 Pledged 
40 Come into being 
41 Moreover 
43 AppendS 
44 Mollycoddle 
45 Park birds 
46Go - - tor 
47 Solemnities 
49 Popinlay 
51 Male animal 
52 Muule 
53 very: Fr. 
55 Nellt to Feb. 
56 Whitney or Yale 
57 Tennis point 
11 , 
definition, and d~ussion of 
travel advances. 
A proposed policy which 
would permit the University to 
coUect ootstandbg debts from 
employC'!S will be presented 
for COUncil approval. 
The meeting is scheduled to 
begin at I p.m. in the Anthony 
HaU Balcony Conference 
Room. 
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POT PIES 
BEEF - CHICKEN - TURKEY 
3 for 1.00 
Everyday Low Prices 
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POLICY: F - Senate opposes deductions 
C __ INInP_, 
student. 
mE FACULTY Status and 
Welfare Committee presented 
the resoIutiOll on the basis that 
ibe blue decal bel ..... to the 
automobile, making the 
regulatiOll impouible to en· 
force, and that "it just does not 
happen that often," accordinl 
to cbairman Micbael 
A1tetruse. 
Merilyn Hopn, represen-
tative for the parking division, 
said the the people who abuse 
the regulation are mosUy 
cbildren of faculty and staff 
members. 
"No one has last their 
parking privileges yet," she 
said, "but these regulations 
are enforced UJlGn complaint, 
and we have had six com· 
plaints since August." 
mE RESOLUTION asking 
for elimination of the 
regulations passed. 
Under tbe current 
reguJatiOllS, staff and faculty 
may purchase one blue decal 
for $30 and additiOll8I decals 
for $5, as long as no one in their 
family is a student at the 
University. 
A resolution asking that the 
Israel 'wil.ling to cooperate' 
with cruise ship hijackers 
JERUSALEM <UPJ) -
Israel, confronted again with 
hiiacker demands to free 
jailed Arabs, said Tuesday it 
was "willing to cooperate" to 
win the release of some 400 
hostages aboard an Italian 
luxury liner but insisted it was 
against " giving up" to 
terrorists. 
Officials in Jerusalem 
refused to say whether 
"cooperation" by the gover· 
nment of Prime Minister 
SbimOll Peres could lead to 
freeing 50 Palestinians, as 
demanded by a Palestinian 
commando squad that siezed 
the Acbille Lauro 00 Mooday 
off the coast of Egypt. 
Cabinet Secretary Yossi 
Bei1in said Israel had not 
received any formal request 
. from Italy to intervene in tbe 
crisis. Other officials said 
Israel had received no Jist of 
Palestinians that the pirales 
want freed. 
OfCtcials in Jerusalem, who 
asked not to be identified, said 
Israel was in cootact with the 
United States, Italy and 
Egypt. They gave few details 
aDd -acknowledged theY were 
not being totally open in 
-......... ... 
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discussing the Ialest crisis. 
"Within the framework of 
the political fight against in· 
ternatiooalterrorism, wewill 
be willing to cooperate with 
every state that will ask our 
cooperation and to assist !bose 
that ask," one official said. 
Asked whether Ibis meant 
Israel m,igbt consider 
releasing U", estimated 50 
Palestinian prisoners it is 
holding, u,e official replied, 
"We are against living up to 
terrorists. " 
Last June, Shiite Moslem 
gunmen who sei2ed a TWA 
jetliner on a fJigbt from 
Athens, Greece, to Rome 
demanded that Israel free 
about 760 Sbiites and 
Palestinians taken prisoner 
during Israel's occupatiOll of 
southern Lebanon . 
Some of the prisoners were 
reIeased early 011 during the 
TWA crisis, and huniIreds 
more were freed after the 
Shiites released their 39 
American hostages June 30. 
But Israel and the United 
Stales insisted no deal was 
struck with the gunmen who 
had beld the Americans 
hostage in Beirut, Lebanon. 
In Jerusalem, Israeli of· 
ficials said Tuesday that no 
Israeli citizens remained on 
board the hijacked cruise ship. 
One Israeli couple, ReuVeJI 
and IJana Tamer, got off the 
. boat when it docked at 
Alexandria, EIIYPl. just before 
it was hijackecfen route to Port 
Said, Egypt. 
Italian Foreign Ministry 
officials told Israel tbe 
hijackers want freedom f ... 50 
. , including Samir eI ~. . 
Kooaitery was with a four· 
ru:.~ ;::~ ~ ~ 
Nabariya from tbe 
Mediterranean Sea on April 22, 
1979, and killed a father and 
his daugbter, an Israeli 
policemen and another girl. 
"Italy, which is _ forced 
to defend itself against terror, 
may _ better understand 
Israel's position and the 
meaning of Italy's sym· 
pathy for terror wben it c0n-
demned Israel's operatiOll in 
Tunis," Israel radio quoted 
Deputy Prime Minister bavid 
Levy as saying. 
Mveat.re Resource Center's 
ACTIVITY TRIP BOARD 
Get your MAlI! on the Acti vi ty Tri p Board 
for help in finding partners. equiJlllll!nt. 
or transportiltion for Iny one of the 20 
outdoor and sporting activities listed. 
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limit for mGnies for domestic 
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$750, and f... in_tiooal 
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University Travel Board. 
The Senate's Judicial 
Review Board .nembers for 
this fall were announced at the 
meeting. They are : Bruce 
Appleby, Liberal Arts; Robert 
Beck , Law ; Ronald 
Kmwleton, Educatioo ; Cal 
Meyers, Science; and Ted 
OIIita, Technical Careers. 
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Cards-Dodgers playoff to match 
top performers at each position 
By United P .... ln_tIonIIl 
The playoff series between 
ll.e SI. Louis Cardinals of !he 
National League East and !he 
Los Angeles Dodgers of !he 
West due to start Wendesday 
night promises to showcase 
key matchup5 between some of 
the top players at every 
position. 
Flntba •• 
Jack Clark (,281 batting 
average, 22 home runs, 87 
RBI) . SI. Louis. vs. Greg 
Brock (,251. 21 , 66), Los 
Angeles. 
Clark is !he only If'gitimate 
power hitter in !he Cardinals' 
lineup, but missed much of !he 
last monlh of !he season wilh 
strained ribs and is not 100 
percent. Brock is dangerous 
against right-banded pitching, 
especially in Dodger Stadium. 
Brock is one of lhe NL's better 
[irst basemen. 
Edge-Clark. 
SecaDdb ••• 
Tommy Herr (,302, 8, 110), 
SI. Louis, vs. Steve Sax (.274, I, 
42), Los Angeles. 
Herr had !he best season of 
his major league career but 
tailed off some in !he last two 
monlhs. A dangerous bitter in 
1he clutch. Sax is not !he of-
fensive lhreat he used to be but 
gives !he club some speed on 
1he bases. Herr is a sure-
handed fielder who makes !he 
double play as well as anyone 
in baseball. Sax is very erratic 
defensively. 
Edge-Herr. 
SIo«UIop 
Ozzie Smilh (,275, 6, 54) , SI. 
• Louis, vs. Mariano Duncan 
(,244, 6, 39), Los Angeles. 
Smilh's glove is his meal 
ticket but he is no automatic 
out at !he plate. He runs well, 
can bunt and is a tough out in 
!he clutch. He is coming off his 
best year offensively. Duncan, 
like Smilh a switch-hitter, is 
just learning to hit left-handed 
and had some problems from 
that side. He's an exce\l~nt 
bunter and has plenty of speed, 
making him a capable leadoff 
hitter. Defensively, Smilh has 
no peers. Duncan haS great 
range and solidified the 
Dodger infield but he is prone 
to erratic play. 
Edge-Smilh. 
Thlnlba •• 
Terry Pendleton (.239,5,69) , 
SI. Louis, vs. Bill Madlock 
(,360, 2, 15), Los Angeles. 
Like most of 1he Cardinals, 
Pe:ldlelon can run and plays 
excellent defense. He has little 
power and had a surprisinRJy 
poor year at !he plate, but be 
pIt Jed well !he last monlh. 
This Month'. Special 
550 for ~ houri plUi 
~ bottle of champa .. 
529-5989 
Madlock , a late season 
acquisition, isn't what he used 
to he at !hellate but is a smart 
hitter an likes pressure 
situations. He has good hands 
but limited range at lhird. 
Edge- Madlock. 
Left field 
Vinet! Coleman (,267, 1,40), 
SI. Louis, vs. Pedro Guerrero 
('320, :n, 67), Los Angeles. 
Coleman's speed sets !he 
tone for 1he Cardinals' offense. 
He led !he majors in stolen 
bases wilh 110 - !he lhlnl 
highest total in history - and 
scored 107 runs. Has some 
trouble wilh left-handed pit-
ching, however, and could be 
overmatched against Fer-
nando Valenzuela and Jerry 
Reuss. His speed overcomes 
some of his defensive 
weaknesses. Guerrero was !he 
Dodgers' MVP and is lh~ man 
lhey look to in !he clutch. He 
was second in !he league in 
batting and third in home runs. 
Defensively, he's adequate. 
Edge - Guerrero. 
Ceater field 
Willie McGee (,353, 10, 82), 
SI. Louis, vs. Ken Landreaux 
(,268, 12, SO) , Los Angeles. 
McGee will 8et plenty of 
support for !he league's MVP 
award. He led 1he league in 
hitting, triples and bits and 
was third in stolen bases (56) 
and runs scored (114). He's 
outstanding defensively. 
Landreaux lias slowed down 
some at !he plate but can still 
pop 1he ball on occasion. He 
can't run like he used tn, 
thouI1h, and doesn't cover as 
mudi ground in 1he outfield. 
Edge-McGee. 
Rigblrleld 
Andy Van Slyke <'259, 13, 
55), SI. Louis, vs. Mike Mar-
shall (,293, 28, 95), Los 
Angeles. 
Next to Cian, Van Slyke is 
!he Cardinals' biggest home 
run lhreat. He has good speed, 
patrols right field well and has 
a fine arm. Marshall can be 
devastating at times and had a 
fine September. He is 
especially dangerous in 
Dodger Stadium. A\lhough not 
a polished outfielder, he makes 
up for lack of skills wilh hustle. 
Edge - Marshall. 
Pap II, Daily .ElYJlllan, October9,1~. 
. Catcher 
Darrell Porter (,222, 10, 36), 
SI. Louis, vs. Mike Sciascia 
(,296,7,53), Los Angeles. 
Injuries have taken !heir toll 
on Porter, who only lhree 
years allo was !he MVP in !he 
World Series. He can still 
deliver an occasional clutch hit 
but is not as dangerous as he 
once was. He is a steady in-
fluence behind !he plate to 1he 
young Cardinal pitchers. 
Scioscia enjoyed his best 
season at 1he plate and has 
quietly become !he Dodger 
field leader. He has become a 
first-rate catcher. 
Edge-Sciascia. 
StartiDlI pitching 
It's hard to beat !he Dodger 
starting quartet of Fernando 
Valenzuela 07-10, 2.45), Orel 
Hershiser (1~3, 2.03) , Bob 
Welch (14-4, 2.31 ) and Jerry 
Reuss (14-10, 2.92) . Rick 
Honeycutt (&-12, 3.42), will be 
strictly a reliever in 1he series, 
giving the club even m .... 
depth. 
• 
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Mental game, dominant Indiana 
add to women golfers' troubles 
By Anllll J. stoner 
SlatlWriter 
The SIU-C women Iollers 
fared wane in the IDdiana 
University Invitational SuD-
day aDd Monda), than the 
eilbth·place finlsb in the 
BoiJer Fall Classic at Purdue. 
FiniabiDI ninth in the nine-
team field. SaJuti Coach Sonya 
Stalberler Slid. reulted from 
poor mental loll. 
'''l'rYinl 10 evaluate the 
tournament and what we want 
10 w....-y about and what 10 do 
to cbanle. more tban 
anB we were not meo-
ta sharp. In a pme IIUc:b .. 
I which is so mental. it·s 
difficult and challenlinl 
eootIIb when your're ... lop III 
your pme. Tberefore. the 
reults were wane than y ... ·d 
ever imaliDe." Stalberler 
Slid. 
Indiana captured the 
tournament with DO strakes. 
A1tbou1h the bast IcbooI olten playo the _ best (ram 
experience. Indiana's con· "Pegy and Kelly pined 
sistent rounds have dominated valuable esperience. wbicb 
in all III its tournaments WBllnod fer them. but neither 
apinst the SaIukis Ibis fall. III then! played outstancliJl8. 
TheSalukilll.OIr7-straketolal Unfortunately they were 
finished just me atrake wane . thrown 10 the waives a little 
:rn~ ~nd = ~I=~'~S~":: 
played Frida), and Saturday. The pressure 10 score bit the 
"The bi... scores were other fOIl!" Salukis. whole 
strictly a reult III lousy put· "puttinl fell apart. We just 
tiD& the moat mental part III weren't lhiDkin8 riPt, we lwc1 
the pme 1Il1olf." Staiberier 110 eompetitlve edIe. Without 
Slid. the uaer that k-. YOll've &at 
The lou III SaIuki sopbomore 10 fICbt a little barcIer to DUike 
Vic:Iti ~ to flu fer the pars u.tIIId III tioIIes. you'D 
end III the PurdtIe tourney aad c.= - IiOO we did," 
the entire ru tourney fcreed said. 
into the JiDe.up two iDa· Senicr Jill IkI1ram ~ 
perienced loiters. PealY tIntIed to lad all SaIukiII. but 
EUawcrtb aDd Kelly Mum. ~~edft_~~rW1~thix~~",,=::celll EUawcrtb played PurdtIe not .-........, uu .... 
only .. a fInt,...- Sa"'I. but IS. 'II and If fer a Htb place 
.. a first ,...-Ioller. too. And finish at IU. 
Maaon. a junior collqe "Jill bas played consistent 
transfer from Jolin A. J.opn, and pretty sGIIcI - not terrifIC 
filled the fIf1II IpOt at IU. but er outatandiJJ&. but a &nod 
her collqlate experience alnllll, IIGIid IiiIder overau," 
inchIdes beiIreIbaU. not 1oIf. StaJbertIer Slid. 
RUGGERS: Team second In Sub-Unlon 
~_"-. ..D .... to live SIU'(; 
uoCberf_palnts. 
RedbIrd _ IosinI a prop- AttemptiJIc to scare. the 
position iliayes-. tbua p1aJinl RedbIrd .... Iaat the I.U 
abort. Neither_seared. _r the SW-C try._. 
The SW-C ruuen apo ......... c.cb Barb Cavato 
proIIcbed the second half nc:Onnd till I.U aad taaed 
coacentrallnl ... dean, at· itdDW1lferal-tDeteraena. 
fenaive play. which ~ SIUWIIII-C e_1 S.L ry .,.., lllay. 
with nI(IIt!r Jackie RlddIe _ ac:riIIiHloWD 
breUIJIII free III the ISU aad JDONd !lie I.U via badI· 
def_ aDd tearinI upfieId 50 IiDe players to ~ Aldta 
y .... to scare s...ihern·. first Calemuur.sprlntede yardI 
try. toscare. 
Uain8 the .. me ...,.uve 11Ie fU"St --'uI field 
stralelY. SIU-C nearly seared = !lie matell WBI _t 
a second try wben AJIIeIa btheupri&lltsbySIU-Ca 
Anello ran 30 y.... and pit· Britt . aatIuaIdrk, fer the fmal 
cbed the baD 10 teammate two paints at the match. 
Anita Coleman. who .aa In the second match. 
tad!led in the end-zoae before Southern trounced tbe 
she could touch the baD down Lakeshore dab III Chicalo 22· 
fer paints. . O. 
Coleman had detenaiDatiflll First half IICCII'en include 
10 scare tbauIb. aad line Cavato aad CaIemaD, with 
minulell later. with effective ... \Stance comlq from 
teamwcn. abe taucbed the VanB_klrk. Riddle. and 
ecrmnhaIf. Kria Stauffer. who 
bIoeUd the IddI that CoIemaII 
rec:onnd fer the try. 
.. the --S half. the w_ naen accumalllted 
aa additiGIiaI 14 paints. wIIIcb 
were scored by Caynto. 
VaaIIuakIrtI. who boated iIIe 
I.U in on a canveniaI! IddI 
aad faSlowecklp .... im-
mediately by dIYiDI IDto !lie 
=~~ to .core. a.d whoran.~f .. 
the liDal try at the maf.cb. 11Ie __ naen _. 
whelmed !lie Uniftnlty III 
0IiD0is ... Sunday -.dill on 
their way to a 42 .. bIoWIJut. 
In fant-balf action. SIU-C 
reeeived 1DiDoIII' IddI aad 
cbanIed it all the way dDW1I to 
the IIiini Jo-yard line. WInninI 
a IiDHut willi support (ram 
the bHIt 1iDe. CoIemaII ran !lie 
I.U ID far SauIIIenI·. fInt faur 
poIaIa. 
AD candidates visit campus · 
Jim Livengood of 
WashiDiton State University 
visits SIU-C Wednesday to 
interview for \be athletics 
director position. 
Thursday's candidate is 
Wayne Williams. director of 
St. Louis operations lor the 
University 01 Iiiinois. On 
Friday, Richard A. McDuffie, 
athletics director at Central 
Conneticut State University in 
New Britan. Conn .• wiD Ilf' the 
final candidate. 
On Monday. SIU·C ad· 
ministrators interviewed 
Randal G. Hoffman. associate 
director of athletics at the 
University of Maryland .• jerry 
Hughes. athletics direcl.,.. at 
Central Missouri State. ap-
peared on campus Tuesday . 
BIKE FAIR 
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_S ..... t ....... 
\ \ \~ I 
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Sports 
Strong Dodgers face quick Cards 
By FNCII IIIIcIIIIM 
UPI_tantSpor1o Editor 
LOS ANGELES (UP)) - A 
buebaII fan's dram matc:bup 
- the speed and def_ 01 the 
St. LauIa CardInalI v... the 
...... nd pltdJiDI 01 the LIla 
"-Ies DodIen - bec:ameI 
naHty WedDesda, Dillht wben 
the beat-Gf-seven N.tlonal 
IAque CbaJDpIonsbip Series 
beIIiDs.t DodI« Stadfum. 
two 01 buebaII's beat Ieft-
bandera. Jolin ........ 01 the 
C.rdiIIIIl. .nd Fernando 
Valenzuela 0I1ile DodIen. will 
start in the opener. wlaidi will 
beCID In the twilight (7:. p.m. 
COT) and DO doubt make 
tbinp dIffIc:uIt for bitters. 
In IeIec:tiDI ........ to start, 
St. LouiI -I« WhItey 
HenGl bas c:boaen the hottest 
pitdler In baseball over tbe 
last four mantbs . ........ WCIII 20 
01 his last 21 dec:isiCIIIs .nd 
registered a major-lealue 
IeadiDI 10 shutouts. He also 
Key matchups 
-1'IIga1S 
-'ed the aec:cJlld-bst ERA In 
buebaU.t us. 
a-......... dIdn't f.re 
gai~ .. weIJ apiDBt the 
DcJdIen .. be did apiDst the 
rest 01 the Ieque. In tine 
starts apiDst LIla "-lea, be 
.... 1-2 with. 2.57EilA. 
VaJemueIa w.. not the 
DodIen' best pltdIer this 
year. 'I1Iat honor went to Orel 
1IenbIser. wIlD w .. IN with. 
2.OS ERA. But VaIenzuels w .. = '1.: 7:M f:! 
opener bec:aUle 01 his elI-
perience in post-season 
:;:m.J:tlCIII and bec:aUle Ieft-
've the CardiDaIa more~. 
Valenzuela posted a 17-10 
reeard with a 2.45 ERA and 
Men golfers third 
in Normal tourney 
Sy Anita J. Sionor 
StaffWri!er 
The Saluki men's golf team 
grabbed third place among 
nine univers ity and three 
junior coUege leams in the 
Illinois Intercollegiate Golf 
• Championship in Normal 
Sunday and Monday. 
After 36 holes Sunday, the 
Salukis lied for the lead with 
host school Illinois Slate and 
Northern Illinois at 605 
strokes: 
" Into the last day. all the 
players 011 the team were 
confident about their play and 
about the goil course. We had a 
long talk the night before, 
going over what to think about 
the nat day, like not to burry 
and be patient," SIU-C coach 
Darren Va~ said. 
'nIe Salutis appeared poiIIed 
for their fU'llt vic:tory under 
VaUllm wben they pined one 
stroie 011 the other two teams 
after the fU'llt nine Manday. 
"But the last nine boles we 
didn't play as well as the other 
teams," V.ughn said. 
Illinois State qed tbe 
tournament win with 903 
stnJkes over Nortbem IIIiDais 
at 904 stnJkes and SIU-C at_. 
"It arne down to the last 
group, with the last men 
ttlna 011 the last peen," 
e'!ughn said. " It was In our 
gr .. p - we c:ouId've even wan 
It. But we had some mistakes, 
suc:b .. tbe misforluDe 01 one 
pia,.,.. blttiDI the wnIIIII ball 
011 the bad! nine, wbidl Is • 
with rounds or 80, 72 and 76 for 
a 228 stroke tolal. 
"Jeff bad a had first round, 
but after that, he brought it 
back and played pretty well. 
I'm real satisfied with !lis play. 
So far, he 's been No. I or 2 (for 
SIU-C) in each tournament, 
he's played real consistent and 
we c:an depend 011 him to 
score," Vaughn said. 
Jay Sala sbot 76, n and 78 
for a 231tolal. 
" Jay's biUest problem has 
'-n putting. He w .... gone! 
as anybody In the tournament 
from tee to peen, but be 
putted poorly," Vaughn said. 
Tom Portner shot 79. 73 .nd 
80 for a 232 total. 
"Tom also had his problems 
In the abort pme. He bit ball 
well, but be just c:ouIdD't put 
tbe sc:on t .. ether. .-
mental errors c:ost biJD." 
VauaJm said. 
CIarII DixCIII shot rounds 01 
77,13 and 73) for. 233 total. 
"I w.. pretty pIeued with 
Clan. His first round w .. DOt 
had. but his aec:and was .... 
because be .... baviDi 
problems keepiD& the ball In 
• y 011 the tee. I sure .... 
happy to !lee biJD shoo!. 73 In tbe 
third nound to help boost his 
c:aafJCienc:e. It·s like gettllII 
riIbt baclt CIII a horse .. ben )'OII've _ tIJrwoD oIf 01 It. 
V OII've jllat IOtta go haclt OIIt 
then aad not WOfT)' about 
wben UII! ball ,05 off the tee 
and just pia, the ,oU c:ourse." 
V ..... >18ld. 
- twoslrOkepenalty." SaIukI 11Gb Treaab sc:and 'nIe ~ raDle 01 the Salukl 
__ pIeued V.... IIIe 
:'i:t~:=~I:-:: IIIDR. . 
5t-boIe _t CIII the par n ISU . "V .. c:u .. the .... man 
Golf Course. A JUDIGr.-Deae .... ....,. better than the hIIh 
traIIIfer frcm BruIJ, 1DIl. · IDUL I feel like that'. ~ 
TraIl! made his first........ ..... that H aU ~ 
.. a SaJukI, becalM the Jast ~ buned It 
::=:.~tof=-~· ==~'::e~ tata. . . be ........ ail that'. _ 
"11Gb IIIiIaed maIdnC tM All- ..... r...-. In tM Iaat few 
State team bJ one 8lnb. r. ~. TIle IeuI _ 
very '-- with bIa pIaJ. lie ......., ..... _clldn·t .... 
.teppedlilfo his flnteellellate after we ..... In .... IDOII 
~ud ....... wltb ........... 1' ...... Hlt·.tM 
Iat 01 ~,,~V...... .., to _ DIaY. lIIIlit_ 
uId. .. we ..... ".. .. tM .. 
Jell L. , 1'_ ,....., ,..... ... 
....... DIIIJ ....... ~ .. -
.... very effective apiDIt St. 
LouiI. In two.tarts .plnilt the 
CardiDaIa. be bad • HI reeard 
with. 1.111 ERA. 
'nIe CardiDaIa led the NL In 
halliDl .ftnIIe ( .. ) and ru. __ (747) but _ 
beId to •. _ halliDl .ftnIIe 
and 35 ru. In . 12 p_ 
"'-tLlla~. 
VInce CGIemaD, the Car-
diu .. ' lelldoff hitter .nd 
catal,.t. w.. ea~lall, 
Ineffectlwe .,.In.t Lna 
AIeIea. He sc:and 1" ~ 
anilled the majar,.... with 
UOatGIeD ..... lNt be bit anI7 
.233ap_ the DodIen. 
Willie MeGee. the NL's 
JeadiDI bitter with • .35S 
.venae, also w .. DUlliCJed ." 
the DodKen. He bit just .m 
.nd kDod.ed In anI7 three ru. 
In theI2p_, seven 01 wbidl 
the DodIen "CIII. 
"VOU need left-banded 
pi~ to beat the CardiDaIa 
'lnd the DodIen have that," 
Noble gesture 
.. ,. JaIIII FeIMe. IIIUIqer 01 
the Pbltadelpbl. Phllliea. 
·.".t ..... keep tbeIr IIIIed 
011 bae beanIiIe aU ibeir 
.wltch-bltters (Coleman. 
IIc:Gee, 0aIe SmItIa, ADd7 
Van SbU and -r..m, Herr) 
.n Iilttillll rilht-banded 
1Du.t .......... and IIIII!d 
.lewatn ..... tor-=ll fInt. 
''BIIl IIIe .. ~ ab-
~, Is ...... CGIIaIu 
and lIeGee 011 1Iae. ADJtIme 
Ille7IDl-apiDat -. --In "lnIIIIIIe." 
No IeuI ru. lil<e the 
CardiDaIa. 'nIe7.toIe314 .... 
tIIIs-. _than twIc:e .. 
IIIU)' .. the DodIen. and .... 
tremendous ..-e CIII ibe 
catdler. IIIU Sc:iaRIII Is the 
LIla ADpIeB atcber and a few 
,ears ... be WGUId have '-n 
_match for theCardiDala. 
ButthlsDO~the_. Sc:iaRIII has his 
tIIrftIJIII .nd, 
aItboaIfi be DOlled anI7 31 01 
112 nmnen this -. is 
rae!)' for the c:baJJenae. 
''1'be7 .re. :-L-:.-ive 
team CIII the tbs." 
Sc:iaRIII aaId, "but, ,OIl kJM>w. 
it'. DOt just the ateber's 
praIIIem eftber. 
"rYe made .0000e .d-
jualmIIIIa booJIInd the .te. I tIIiI* I'ft *-a __ better 
IIIe --S ... 0I1ile-. 
acept far ..... rut 01 tine or 
f_ ..... In ..... wlllc:bma, 
haft '-n. praIIIem 01 mental 
f.Ii&IIe." 
'I1ie DodIen c:u nm • little 
(UI .teaIs) but reI7 -t17 CIII 
...... LIla ADpIeB bit 12t 
....... thIa ,... - 42 more 
than IIIe CardiDaIa - .nd had 
tine .yen wIlD bit • or 
1IIGI'e. Pedro G.-rero led with 
SS ........ Jllke M&rshall 
belted2l.nd Grea Broc:k 21. 
0nI)' the New Yen Meta and 
Cbic:qo CubB bad .. IIIU)' .. 
tine players with 20 or more 
1IomerlI. 
..... .,-Teot ............. _ ...... c--.. __ n. ..... _ .. ..... GyM """' .. _  ___ LIllI 
....... a..IMIIa...., ..... ...... 
Women ruggers 2nd in Sub-Union 
By ..... , .... 
--'nIe sru-c w_·s ftuIb7 
Club pla7ed.....-Ml7-
the ftIIkead to capban • 
_ and pIam fiDIIII .t IIIe Sub-
Union To.rn.meat In 
Ow.:::ip In. J.teuI fIe!d. 
.... wID _1IIiDaIa. 
the = ..,...., to IIIe 
....ri:1dI, 1Iut ..... 
8IIIlGlltH ....... ...... 
CP*aID ,.. !Ir lint ... III 
tPIe_ 
CIJ6eqo .... ... eftr/ 
matdl ___ IIIe two dtIIIiI 
.. tha ~ III IIIe sru-c 
....... 
'1 tPtIItII we ..... .....,. 
e-'l matdlld, .. aaId CGIIdI 
.... CImIID.. • ."., __ '" ===. _tltPIe .. ..... ,. 
,... ............. .... 
more '~In'­
than die)' _ and JII87 haft 
iDtlmidllled tbem iDIo maIdnC 
_1Ilia1aIrea. " 
". - naers --CIIieaIO apia, III!Ilt weebnd, 
and CnaeD aaId that with tile 
atn ~timI u-. sru-c 
........... oIwiImIIW-
. "We're __ ....... 
... .. Ibe aaI4 "87 the 
~t T_-t, we 
_M ... far tM_" 
SI1J.C ,.... .... State Sa.., __ far their ftnl_1dI, Mdlllilt 1IIem-. 
1M. 
In IIIe ftnl .... III..-....... 
.... ............ 01 
=i:~.::! and.... ... ... 
..-..... 
